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Risky Business – How Government 
Issues are Impacting You and Your Job



Agenda 
• 2018 Review
• May 14-16 Legislative Summit
• Setting the Risk Board
• 2019 GBTA Legislative Agenda
• Real ID
• Canada 
• Brexit
• Government Relations Challenge
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GBTA 2018 Gov’t Relations Success 

• Law - PreCheck is 
PreCheck

• Law – No voice calls on 
planes

• Law – Ending diversion of 
9/11 security fee

• Law – No discriminatory 
taxes on rentals at airports 
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• 5 year authorization for FAA
• Stopped increase in PFCs
• Improved notices of 

passenger rights
• Advocacy successes in EU, 

including the continuation of 
VWP 



2019 Legislative 
Summit
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2019 Legislative Summit
Issue 1: Eliminate the diversion of the 9/11 Security Fee through the 
FASTER Act. Ensure that passenger security fees go solely towards 
aviation security and funding @TSA programs to provide a safe, flexible 
aviation network for business travelers. 

Issue 2: Establishing a process for more qualified countries to join the 
Visa Waiver Program will encourage more international visitors, grow the 
U.S. economy, and create jobs, while also improving national security 
and diplomacy.

Issue 3: Create a federal ground transportation working group that will 
provide ground transport stakeholders the opportunity to have a voice to 
speak on behalf of their companies and the #businesstravel community.
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/businesstravel?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA1UNrAOsbblglAZoZtrXtMzXKBF9AuYq_89tEsN4PQD-NnTE9tmDmdyWlnp5lcm72vHub9tQFKpFY0qVmD0zZ4NDofVqehQ8rdJuZh5gIy6Xe86FnxJxUdtrGa06WoJGB2hi3ROF7JSMHm3qADtWrJDm4U0LrP8PG0Pl0Yr_MiXa01kkvz_EpzNaqKNkeUcRrT-u5ak08JUCxF_A0zdBbdPcFjmgR3fHU3_6pUSOPZtZEyngykaH10Sez-71rEJwzidA0WfFAQWTdtQ5svB9VmRYzNYIir0Nxp9uIsZYee5mArk5CKRisDiTexyC4gXZkHYmYWlfr_FcHKRWWS&__tn__=*NK-R


Keep 9/11 Security Fee for Security
• Congress began charging passengers a per-flight security fee in 

2001 to offset the new Transportation Security Administration 
and protect the traveling public following the September 11 
terrorist attacks
o The current fee is $5.60 per flight or $11.20 round-trip 

o As a part of the last two Budget deals, 2014 and 2017, Congress voted to 
use 60 cents for deficit reduction from the $5.60 security fee on each flight 
segment to reduce the national debt. 

o FY 2019, $1.36 billion will be diverted away from aviation security

o $19 billion in total will be diverted by FY 2027 
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Legislative Summit Results
• A month after the Legislative Summit, Congress was negotiating a 

Budget Deal 

o Included in the bill was an increase to the Transportation Security 
Administration (TSA) aviation passenger security (9/11) fee from 
$5.60 to $6.60 in FY2020, and from $6.60 to $8.25 starting in 
FY2021.
o This is the same security fee that currently sees $.60 diverted away from 

security to general deficit.

o The Increase cost passengers over $22.00 billion between 2020-2029

o GBTA met with and sent letters to key legislators and said NO to 
increase
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Legislative Summit Results
• The language was removed from the final budget deal bill text 
• GBTA was also pleased there wasn’t an extension, as had occurred in last 

two Budget deals, of the 9/11 security fee.
• GBTA has made ending this diversion a core issue over the last 6 months 

with it as 1 of three Legislative Summit topics and the Chapter Challenge 
email campaign, that sent over 1,800 emails to members of Congress
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How do you 
define risk? 

• “Violence, Natural 
disasters, travel 
disruptions?

• Unexpected 
costs?

• Political actions?
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How do you define risk cont.? 
• Increasing government imposed 

taxes and fees on travel
• Potential increases 

o Passenger Facility Charges: 
$18 $26

o Gas tax increase

• You are tasked with controlling 
costs
o Are you controlling these?

© 2019 GBTA. All rights reserved.
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The 116th Congress
10 Freshman Senators (3 D, 7 R) 
101 Freshman Representatives (67 D, 44 R)
Firsts:

• 100+ women in House
• Female Senator from TN, AZ
• Native American and Muslim Women elected to House
• Latina Women from TX
• African American Women from CT, MA

115th 116th

Republican 51 53

Democrat 49 47

Not yet called 0 0

115th 116th

Republican 236 199

Democrat 197 235

Not yet called 2
(vacant)

1

Senate House



GBTA Government Relations Principles  
SMARTER, SAFER PASSENGER SCREENING
o PreCheck and Global Entry – Risk-Based – Safe, Fast, 

Efficient

o Visa Improvements and Challenges 

TAXATION AND FEES: Other Alternatives
o Local, State, and Federal Taxes Must Benefit Travelers

 Rental Car Taxation, Passenger Facility Charges
 Discriminatory Travel Taxes Hurt the Industry and Economy 

INFRASTRUCTURE: Long Term Sustainable 
Competition
oFAA Oversight

GBTA Principals



GBTA 2019 Govt. Relations Agenda

• Infrastructure / Rail, Airport, Vehicle

o GBTA: “Investment in the nation’s transportation 
infrastructure is necessary for a robust domestic economy 
and jobs growth. Congress must support and fund air, road 
and rail modernization efforts through balanced taxes and 
fees.”

 Open to ideas, but does the cost improve business travel?

 President Trump, Speaker Pelosi and Senator Schumer a 
$2 trillion dollar deal – fizzle

 Highway Authorization Act

© 2019 GBTA. All rights reserved. 13



Highway 
Trust fund

The Eno Center for Transportation "To keep the Highway Account solvent for a decade at 
baseline spending levels, we would need 80 percent of an immediate 8.5 cent per gallon 

gas/diesel tax increase." 2/1/2019

The U.S. Congressional Budget Office projects that by 2026 the Highway Trust Fund will 
have a cumulative shortfall of $75 billion unless additional revenues are raised.

Since 2013, 18 states have 
enacted legislation to increase 

state gas taxes

Governors in red states – AK, 
TN, MS – are supporting or 

proposing increases

2018 – President Trump 
announced support of 25 cpg 

increase

The U.S. collected $44 billion in fuel taxes in 2015, according to the Tax Policy Center. The 
United States collects 18.4¢ on each gallon of gasoline, 24.4¢ on each gallon of diesel. 

That number has not changed since 1993.



Vehicle Miles Traveled Tax

• Since 2000 gas tax revenues have declined as cars are more efficient 
and using less fuel and purchasing power of 18.4 cents declines

• VMT – charges users fee based on mileage driven rather than fuel 
consumed

• Flat fee for miles driven or variable fee based on time, congestion
oOnboard vehicle device (GPS) to track mileage 

• Oregon pilot program in 2015 with 5,000 motorists



GBTA 2019 Govt. Relations Agenda 
cont.
• Biometrics/Facial Recognition

o Promising new technology
 Hotels, Airlines, CBP/TSA

o Questions remain over technology and accuracy
 Study: white man = 99% accurate

 Darker skinned females = 35% inaccuracies

o Needed Requirements
 Opt In/out

 Data Security

 Mitigating false identifications
© 2019 GBTA. All rights reserved.
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REAL ID:

October 1, 2020 – All air travelers must present a driver’s license or another form of 
federal ID to board an airplane  

 Recent survey of adults found 72% have a legacy driver’s license or are 
unsure if license is compliant 

 Acceptable IDs – Passports, Global Entry Cards, Enhanced Drivers License, 
REAL ID Driver’s License

© 2019 GBTA. All rights reserved. 17



Marked NoncompliantREAL ID
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Examples of Cards Issued by States



REAL ID Status of States

Alaska

Idaho

Oregon

Washington

Montana

Wyoming

Utah

Colorado

Arizona
New Mexico

Texas

Oklahoma

Kansas

Nebraska

South Dakota

North Dakota Minnesota

Wisconsin

Iowa

Illinois
Ohio

Kentucky

WV

North Carolina

GeorgiaAlabama

Missouri

Arkansas

Nevada

Hawaii

Michigan

Pennsylvania

New York

VT
NH

Maine

Tennessee

MD

DE

DC

South
Carolina

Louisiana

NJ

Puerto Rico 

Virgin Islands 

As of July 19, 2019

American 
Samoa

Northern 
Marianas 

Guam

CT

Compliant (50)

Noncompliant – Extension granted (6)

MA

VirginiaCalifornia

RI



Legalization of 
Marijuana 
• Canada has legalized marijuana 

o October 17, 2018

• Cross Border screening concerns

o U.S. CBP: Previous use of any 
illegal substance could mean a 
denial of U.S. entry 

• Preparing your travelers

o GBTA  webinar: GBTA Canada 
Market Call: Canadian 
Cannabis Legalization and Its 
Business Travel Implications 



Brexit
• April 10 – EU extends deadline 

to October 31
o EU – NO renegotiations on 

withdrawal

• Parliament Suspended until 
October 14
o Parliament passes law prohibiting 

Hard Brexit

• Snap Election? 
o Unclear if Parliament would support 

a vote

© 2019 GBTA. All rights reserved.
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Brexit preparation
• Pulling a list of current and future purchased flights that may be grounded 

as a result of British carriers not being able to operate beyond simple in 
and out flights.

• Exchanging with airlines on the current state of their contingency planning 
for a no-deal 

• Informing their travelers of the potential implications of a no-deal on air 
travel with the UK

• Pullout the pre-trip report to assess number of potentially impacted 
travelers

• Interim, communicate with the airlines to get a sense of the situation from 
their perspective 

• Keep yourself posted and updated and align with your TMC to ensure 
operational support.

© 2019 GBTA. All rights reserved.
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Government Relations Challenge
ROAR:
• Raise the profile of business travel and GBTA

• Organize the membership to be engaged in GR

• Advocate and influence policy  

• Relationship building with elected officials

23

GR Challenge Tasks:
• 9/1/2018 – 7/19/2019
• 6 Tasks

o Grassroots action
o Business Travel PAC donation



Government Relations Challenge cont.
Grassroots: Use collective action 
from the local level to effect 
change at the local, regional, 
national, or international level.

Business Travel PAC: A political 
committee organized for the 
purpose of raising and spending 
money to help elect business 
travel friendly officials
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Controlling Risk
• You are protecting your 

company and travelers from Risk 

• How do you protect against 
political based risks?

o Get engaged with GBTA 
Government Relations

o GR Committee

o Politics of Travel (sign up)

o Change how you think of politics

© 2019 GBTA. All rights reserved.
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Risky Business 

Shane Downey

sdowney@gbta.org

Office: 703 236-1131
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